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AGENDA ITEM REQUEST 

Community Corrections Partnership Executive Committee (CCP EC) 

Note: Agenda item requests are due at least 5 (five) business days prior to CCP EC meeting. 

 

TO:  Community Corrections Partnership Executive Committee (CCP EC) 

  c/o Alameda County Probation Department 

  Wendy Still, Chief Probation Officer 

  1111 Jackson Street, P.O. Box 2059 

  Oakland, CA 94604-2059 

 

FROM:  Name: ___Raymond Banks 

_______________________________________________________________ 

  Title: _Chair 

__________________________________________________________________ 

  Agency/Organization/Department: _CAB 

_________________________________________ 

  Address: __1111 Jackson St. Oakland CA 94706 

______________________________________________________________ 

  Phone #: __415-574-6881 

_____________________ Alternate Phone #: ________________________ 

  Email: __vet_ontology@outlook.com 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Submitted are the following agenda item(s) to be considered by the Community Corrections Partnership 

Executive Committee (CCP EC) at the meeting of ____________________________________________: 

 

[Housing] 

[Background (brief)] 

Because of lack of permanent housing and emergency housing due to COVID is a barrier to successful re-

entry, the CAB posits that an increase in funding is appropriate.  Therefore, the CAB respectfully requests 

that $1.5 million dollars be added to the housing budget in order to ameliorate the crisis of the pandemic. 

In other words, the CAB requests that $1million dollars go directly to women and women with 

children/dependents.   
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According to a presentation by Housing, 84% of all housing resources go toward men.  At the September 

CAB meeting, CAB members were informed that, “$6.8 million remains (this year) to be allocated. $2 

million is also held in trust.  If CAB wanted to put something forward, this is the amount of monies ($6.8 

and $2 million) available.  Therefore, CAB recommends that the $1.5 million come from this funding 

stream, or that 1 million goes to women and women with children and the rest is allotted to men who are 

sex offenders and men with disabilities.  According to the Allocations FPW 10-6-20, $550,000 is 

allocated for treating sex offenders, but not one dollar has been allocated for housing, Therefore, the CAB 

recommends, $500,000 to be dispersed for housing.   

 

The CAB also recommends that providers who serve these populations have their budgets augmented 

instead of the traditional process of generating an RFP or a plethora of bids. 

 

[Fiscal Impact] 

The CAB respectfully request that Fiscal and Procurement honor this request and forward it to the 

CCPEC. The total fiscal impact will be $1.5 million which will come out of the funds mentioned above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.5] 

 

 

Signature: _Raymond Banks 

____________________________________________________________ 

Print Name and Title: _Raymond Banks CAB--Chair 

___________________________________________________ 
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